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Board Secretor

Dear Ms. ~al~:

Fte:

~B~-~~17~~3~~: Enbridge has I3istr~but vn Inc. and Union ~-a~ Linr~ited
MAAI3 Ap~xcation

~om.rnents an the Intervenors' Draft Issues List

As B MA ~r~dicated to the Board in its fetter dated Friday, January ~ 9, 2D ~ S, B MA is
supportive of the p.r~posed Issues List for ~B-2~ ~ 7~-~3~~, attached to Ian Mondrovv's ~e~ter off'
January 19, X41$. B MA adds the following cons rents to provide add~tio~a~ context far ~~~
views ~~. tie appropr~at~nes~ of the intervenors' proposed list, and E~I~'s sub~-~Zission fled o~
Friday, January ~ 9, Z~ ~ $, which dealt with its proposed draft Issues List and the ~nter~enars'
proposed Issues List.
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BC~MA is stran~~y of tie vie~vv that the Board's ~Vler~er Policy ~ontai~ed ~n Rate-~na~~ng
Associated with I~istr~butor Cons illation, Report ~f the hoard ("~~~7 Report") and EB~~~ ~ 4w
~138, Rep~r~ of the Board, Rate-mal~ing Assoc ated with D~str~but~r ~ansol~dat~an dated ~Vlar~h
~~, ~D 15 ("~D S Report"), do not, and shou~~ not, ap~~y to the natural has sector f~r several
reasons. These documents deal with the electricity sector. In the Intr~ductx~n of the July ~~~7
Report, ~t stated:

„Ea~li~~ thi~s~ yeas, the Baa~d i~titzatec~ a consultative processfocusing- apt ~hc ~~~~ula~nr~y
~~~eatment of ~~e~tain gate-~ela~~ec~ issues as~~oc~ate~ vvzth CDYISDII~CZ~~IDYI ~Yl ~~1~ el~ct~ici
c~ist~i~u~ion sec~o~. The pu~~ase of'the can~s~ultation was t~ assist the Board in dev~lo~~in~
a col~cY ~f~a~ne~v~~T~ on ~ele~ant~ gate-making issues and t~ ~p~~vic~~ g~~a~~e~ p~ed'~c~~a~ili~~
f~~ dist~i~uto~s anc~ ~~~h~~ stakeholders in gelation to ~~hose issr~es."~~ur emphasis)
And further stated ~p 1 ~
►►The Discussion Paper ~den~i zec~, and stak~hold~~s have ~on~~med, the ~follovvin~ r~s
~~incz~al gate-mal~~ng issues vva~~antin~- consi~~~atzon ~~ the ~oa~d at this time:
the ~~iming.fog gate ~e~asing;
wh~the~ gate ~~cave~y of t~ansactio~ posts shaulc~ ~e allowed;
• w~iet~e~ efficiency savings ~esultzng f~~~n cons~lzd`atron accrue to the sha~ehol~~~,
~ate~a~e~s, o~ ~ot~h; aid
• whe~he~ the B~a~d should ~equi~e gate ha~monrzatzan.
This .R~pc~~t sits out the Boa~c~'s polz~~y on ~a~h of these ~ate~ma~~ng i~~~~u~s in the c~nt~~xt
of ce~~az~ t~ansactx~ns zn t ie ~lec~~~i~ity c~~st~~~~~io~ secto~. .~[p~lzcation of the ~olzc~y will
create a mope p~ec~i~ta~re ~egulata~,~ envz~onment ~fo~ ~'ist~ibut~~s that aye consic~c~i~g
co~sol~datzan, the~ela,~ fa~zlztatzng planning and ~ecision~makin~r and a~~s~is~in~r
dist~i~uto~s in d~te~mining ~h~ value of co~sori~atzon t~ansac~~i~n~~r. ~'h~ .~3v~~~'s~
a~~~oach as sit nu~~ in phis Rep~~t ~uzlr~s on a~c~ complements the ,w~~~k ~f the ~3oar~~ rn
~~latia~ t~ rnc~ntiu~ ~~gulat~ion, and' ac~d~esYs~s the issues i~ a n~ann~~ ~~hat~ dc~c~r nc~~~
unn~cessa~il~ i~tc~~a~~e the ~egulato~~ ~u~d~n on dis~~~i~uto~s r~~ other znte~~stedprx~ties. ~~
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Ire the ~~ 15 Report, in tie Introduct~a~., the Board stated (p4}:

,~~4fte~ c~nsi~e~ing the ga~~~nment's ~olzcy e~p~ctations~, t`he results ~f ~~h~ c~nsultatrons,
and the ~~B's awn ex~aec~a~rans that the ~ist~i~u~ion sector should con~i~ue try sG~~ out
ef~czenczes espe~iall~ though cansalidation, the ~]EB has concluded that z~ will p~ocicec~
olrc associated with ~rect~~ic~r'~~
at this tiyn~ with a~nenc~ments to its ~~te-makin
"dour
emphas~s~
~ist~i~ut~~ c~~solzdation.
And further stated ~p3}:
►The ~epo~~~ ~f the ~nta~ra .I.~z~sYt~zbution Secta~ Reui~w Panel, zssued zn .I~e~~m~c~ Zal ~,
set out ~ vzszon ~fog co~tsolza~atzan ~~sul~ing in ~~he Zess costly and mo~~ cffic~i~n~ c~elivery r~f
electricity, ~vzth a ~~edi~t~d co~~t savings of ~1..~ ~zllzon ~v~~ the next ten ~ea~R~s. YT~hcn ~-he
.~l~~~ste~ of.~ne~gy ~e~spr~nc~ed ~~~ ~~h~ .~'anel 's ~epa~t, he indicated that he e.~p~~t~d tha~~ the
secta~ ~vvould ~find ways ~~o achze~v~ those s~~ing~s~ though ~no~e officii~~t s~~~r~c dclive~~y,
including negat~iat~d consolzd'atzons. Thi~~ view vvas ca~~i~d~fo~v~a~c~ ~n the ~~~~~nm~nt's•
Decem~~~ ,~Q13 La~~ ~'e~m .~ne~gy Pl~~ ~"STEP "~, ~vh~~e z~ z.sY stat~a~ ~ha~ ~hc
~-a~e~nment ex~ec~s electricity c~zst~i~uto~s to pursue i~tnovativ~ pa~tnc~s~zps anc~
t~ansfa~mativ~ initiativ~~~ that ~vr2l ~esuZt ~~ savings for ~lect~icz~~ ~atepa~e~s. ~~ ~lc~~~ch
31, ,~D1~, the DEB zssu~d a DEB staff' .Dis~us~~sion Paper ~th~ "Di~scussian Pa~e~ "~
p~ovzdin~ hac~g~oun~' ~n the cu~~ent policies, SYumync~r~izing- sta~~halde~ r~t~u~ ~~cei~~ec~ in
~~lation t~ those ~alzcies, and s~~~in~ out questia~s fog s~akeT~olde~ c~~mcnt with ~~es~~ec~~~
to ~a~en~ial changes to lh~se policies. ~n .~~vernh~~ 13, .~~14, ~~he ~4dvi~~n~~ ~'ouncil ~n
~ov~~nm~n~ .~4sYsets rssuec~ its findz~gs ~vhi~h included the vzew ~~ha~~ consolidation ~~as
needed to ~ncou~age ~no~'e~~zzation of the elect~ic~it~ dis~~~i~u~ion s~ste~n. "
These documents are clear on their face th~.t they apply an y to the e~~ctric~ty sector.

The hoard's merger policy, contained in the tiro Reports, were developed in the ~~~~text of
severa.~ importar~t ~•ea ides, ~n~luding the fact that as of the time the rest~•l~ctur~ng of the industry
in 199$, there were mire than 3 ~D electric ty d~stribut~rs ~n ~ntar~~, many of theme verb small.
Se~~nd, ~r~tario Governrr~er~t po~~cy, frarr~ the beginning, suppor~~d the ~~nso~idati~n of the
e ectr~c~ty d~str~but~on industry ~~.to fewer larger utilit~e~, anc~ that policy c~nt~nues to this da}~.
Both the reports of the ~r~tari~ Distr~but~~n Sector Review Fane1 ire December ~~ 12 and the
November 13, 2~ ~ 4 Advisory Caur~c 1 ~n G~vernm.ent Assets were strongly suppor~i~e of
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electricity distribution ut~l~ty consolidations, ~~t~n~ the poter~tia econarnies of ~ca.~e, lovv~r
f~nanc~ng costs, .ore capa~~ty for inn~vat~~n, arr~.ong other fa~tars.

In order to provide a strong invent ve for electricity utilities t~ conso~~date, the Baa~•d's 20 7
Report a owed the merged entity to defer rebas~ng for rate~making purposes fir up to five years
to offset the m~.~rgir~g ut~Iit~es' "transactional" costs and "integration" costs. In ath~r words, the
utilities were permitted to retain 1 ~U°/fl ~f any savings due to efficiencies or product~v~~y
improvements they were abbe t~ ach~~ve, as a result of the merger, far afive-yea~~ period
fallowing the merger. The Board, ~n the ~D~7 Report, did nat limit the incentive to the anloun~:
required to a11ow the ut~~~ties t~ recover their "transact~or~a i' and "integrat~~r~" C~StSy but ~nst~ad
a~~owed the utilities to earn higher than normal profits ~h~~her return on equity than the then
approved Bard approve. rate} over the deferral period.

However, the e~ectr~~ ut~~~ties compla~r~ed that they did not sti~~ have enough ~ncent~ve to ~~erg~,
and ~n the ~~ ~ 5 Report, the Board extended the "deferred rebas~n~ period", during v~h~ch the
utilities could keep the sav~~gs, up to ten years, to offset transaction casts, ~nte~ration cost, and
to earn profits above t~~se authorized by the Board's then RC]~ p~l~cy. The utilities had on~~ to
request ten years, and they were given it see, for example, the m~.erger that: produced Al~ctra
DEB-~~1 ~-D~ZS and EB~~~ 1 ~-~36~a). The pol~c~ did require an earn~r~gs sharing mechanism in
years six to ten of the deferral period, but only in the evert, ar~d to the extent, t~.at ut~~~t~ profits
exceeded a 3% deadband, a highly un~~kely eventua~~ty, g~~~n the typ~ca returns in the C)ntar~o
electricity ~~stribut~on sector.
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In BMA's ~v~ew, there ~s t ear y na need for such substantial ~n~ent~~r~s to e~~.caurag~ the two
very barge ~n.tar~o natural gas utilities to rr~erg~. It rn.akes na sense, given that they are the ~~. y
twa sign~f~ca~.t gas ut~l~t~es in Ontario, and have been highly praf~table for decades, with thc~~r
a~tua return much mare often than riot e~ceec~~ng t~e~r allov~red R~~s. The ut~~ities have, ~r~
fact, already effectively merged.

They have been under common ov~rnersh~p s~n~e ~~I~'s

acquisition ~f Spectra, t~.e ult~rn.ate parent com~.pany of Ur~ior~ has Ltd., ~n Marsh ~~ 17. They are
a~read~ vvork~ng c1~s~ y together ~n many issues, Inc ud~ng the campani~s' 2D ~ S Cap &Trade
app~~ca.tion. They are already v~arl~ing ~n tandem to provide essentially the same dap ~ Trade
submission. They could, if they s~ choose, continue t~ operate their separate netv~o~•~~s~ ~v~th a
~~mm~n platform fir com.~n~n costs. They plan, in any event to rr~.aintain separate rate zones. It
is ~.ot ~~ear t~ what extent their capital allocation and planning pr~c~~ses v~~~~ be t~tal~y
integrated, and whether and v~r~.en a single I~istribut~on System Phan wild be ~n place. ~~-D and
Union are merging under sect~o~. 43 because it offers then the a~portun~ty, ~n the event they carp
persuade the Board to a~aply the electricity merger policy to their transact~an, to k~~p a~~
enormous v~indfa 1. If the Bard applies the electricity rr~erger policy to t~.~s transact~~n, END
would obtain a huge vvir~dfal~, which it would nit r~~~ive were the companies to operate as t~r~
separate ut~I~t~es, and v~ith common service being provided through a service com~an~, or i~1
sorn.e other optiar~s.

These are the only gas utilities in the pr~v~nce, both owned b~ the same company, Er~bridge ~~.c.
Beth ~CJnion and ~~rD are each in their ~v~n right very large companies. There ~s ~.o need to
consolidate the industry fr~rr~ two companies to one. With twa independent gas distributors in
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the ~ro~~nce, the Board at feast had the opportunity to hold up the best practices of one utility to
the other t~ seek improvem~.ents for ratepayers. That opp~rtun~ty w~~~ ~.o ~o~.~er exist.

Second, there is noty and has never been, any explicit ~-overnment policy ~:~ me~•~e END and
IJnzon ~nt~ one com.pan~.

For all these reasons, ~t ~s important t~ fashion a merger policy appropriate for the gas industry,
nat to s~rr~ply automatically apply t1~e merger and rate policies that were developed ~xc~us~ve~y ,
for the electricity industry, Inc siding the "n~~harm" test, and the ten dear rebasing deferral
period. These poiic~es, crafted for a different industry and different ~-overn~-~1ent po~~~ies, ~Ze~d
to be adapted and mod~~ed before being applied in this case t~ the merger of two n~.u~t~-~il~ian
dollar gas distributors, That is why the interve~.ars' Issues List starts with the issue of what
sh~u~d be the apprapr~~.te test for approval of tie merger, haw that test shou~c~ be app~~ed ~n this
case ~n light of the Bard's statutory obje~tives, ire relation to natural gas, and have the app~~cazlts
meet the appropriate test (Issues 1, 2, and 3}, Crov~rnmer~t po~ic~es with respect t~ gas industry
across t~.e electricity ~ndu~try, the ov~nersh~p chara~ter~st~~s ~f the two industries, and the drive~•s
of the part~c~xlar merger, and f~nail~ in Issue 3, have the applicants meet the a~propr~ate test.

The cansi~.erations d~s~ussed above are a sa the reasn~l Why the issue of whether• a deferral of
rebas~ng is an appropriate part of a meager policy for tie province's tv~n arse natu~-a~ gas
utilities, which are already under ~omm.on ownership.

In BC~~VIA's viev~, ~t is critical for the Board to hook with fresh eyes at whether the subs~d~es
given to electrical uti~ ties to ~nc~nt them. to merge are necessary or even desirable ~~. the
proposed merger, and what other requ~rem.~nts are required to protect ratepayers over azly
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deferral rebas~ng period, if one ~s required, such as revised earning sharing a~•ran~em.ent~ [Issues
4 a~.d5~.

Both END and Union have made commitments as t~ matters they wild address in their fu~u~~e
rates cases, inclu~.ing ~~ 19 rates, Inc uding ~m.portant cyst a lacatian ~ssu~s. T`he nature ~f the
2419 rate proceeding is an important issue (Issue ~~.

Issue 7 deals with the impact of the merger ~n ether Board pal~cies, rues, or orders, for ~xam.pl~,
regu~at~ons of ne~v storage. These matters are raised ~r~ Issue 7.

Issues 8, 9, 1 ~, and 11 dead with c~nditi~ns that the Board should c~ns~der attach~n~ t~ and
apprava ~t m.ay give to the rn.erger, and ~~w such cand~t~~~1 vv~u~d rebate t~ the current
ur~dertak~r~~s; a ~ubject which ~~-D discussed at same length in its Appl~catio~..

It ~s irnpo~tant fay everyone to remember t~.at parties are not making final arguments at this time,
but rather a~s~stir~g the Board to detern~~ne an Issues List, which wi11 a11ow all these important
quest~o~.s to be raised. Parties should have the opportunity to address the ab~~~ issues, and ~h~
Issues List should ~onta~n issues dea~~n.g with ghat test should b~ applied and v~rhether the Board
should approve the, merger, fir what per~~d, ~f any, shau~d the merged gas ut~~~ty be a vowed to
retain ~ ~D°/Q of the savings realized thr~u~h the merger, or any portion of t~.e savings, and What
the other e~emer~ts of the rat making fram.ewar~ shau d be adopted subsequent to the m~rg~r.

B~1VIA's ~~mrnents on ETD's submission dated Januar

BC~MA hay several c~r~cerns with E~-D's submission.

9 ~~~ 8
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~~D stated at paragraph 8 of its subm.iss~~n that:

,~Th~ Rate Hand~oo~,fay Ut~lity Rate ~fpplications (Ra~~ I-~anc~~~o~~ is~~u~d ~y ~~he ~3oa~d
in ~cta~e~ ~D16 con~~~ns that the Bo~~d's ~1~4.~4.I~~~lzczes~~a~vide ~uid'anc~~for~ both ga~~Y
and el~~t~ic utilities."
The Rate Handb~o~ cor~f~rms no such t~.~n~. The Rate Handb~ol~ deals v~r~th, as its t~t~~ ~~~p~xes,
rates, not c~nso~idations. It provides guidance to e~~ctric~t~ d~str~butars and transn~.itters, ~;as
d~str~but~rs, and ~ntari~ P~v~er Generators ~n what t~.e~r rates app~~cat~ons ~~nust contain. Thy
Rate Handbook applies to gas distributors rate subrn~ss~or~s but not to gas carr~.panies' mer~e~•s.
The I-~:a~db~~k ~s t~.~rty pages fang, with ~n~y about half a pale ded~~ated t~ ~AADs, w~~ch d~a~
very ~r~efly with has rates fr inks fallowing a merger.

END states, again that the ~~B has a sa ~ssu~d a I--3andbook to F~ectr~c~ty Distributers and
Transformer ~~nsolidation ~n Jar~uary 19, ~~ ~ S. I-3owever, that ~-Iar~dbo~k deals only with
electr~~ity mergers, nit gas mergers. ~~D also states, rather ~rypt~ca~ly, at paragraph ~ a:~~ ids
subn~.issior~ that the Rate Handbook also "links" the Baard's Fi~~ng F~equir~z~nents for Natural has
I~at~ App~~cations, a~thoug~ na specific reference t~ tie Rate Handb~~l~ text ~s provided.

At paragraph 1 I ~f its submission, after discussing the above " inka~es", ~~-I~ concludes:

•'It is ~~ident f~orn the 12a~e Handhaol~ ztself anc~ ,f~~m the "lz~ka~-~~T" among ~~hc
~'o~s~lillation Hanc~ba~k, the Rats Hanc~~~ok anc~ the B~a~d's ~I~.~D~s~ colicie~sT p~~ouidc
guidance ~fog consulic~ation ~y bath gas anc~ el~c~t~ici~y disTt~i~uta~s ►'
Unfortunate~ya this statement ~s incorrect. Despite the a~~eged ~n~agesy the Rats Handb~o~ deals
with bath electr~c~ty and gas rates filings, and the Handbook to t ie Electricity Distributor and
Transmitter ~onsolidatian ~wh~c~ EGI] refers to as the ~ans~ ~dat~an ~-Iandbook} deals only with
e~ectr~c~ty.
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The Rate Filing Requirements for Natural has Rate Application dated. Februar}~ I ~, ~~17
provides detailed ~u~de fines for the filing of gas d str~butors' rats su~brn~ss ons. they ~onta~n a~.
~ntroduct~or~ of four pages, and a forty one page chapter, entitled "C~st ~f Service App~icati~ns"

The only reference t~ ~VIAADs appl~cat~ans contained ~n the for~y~f~ve page d~cu~nen~ ~s ~n a
three line sentence, that states:

,•In the ~fist co~s~~ of'service a~plicat~ion following a c~onsorzdati~n, ~h~ applic~crn~~ is
expected t~ address arty gate-making as~ec~~~ ofthe 1~1.~.~Ds ~~ansact~~~~, incrudir~~ a ~c~tc
ha~moni~ation flan aid Ion ~ustome~ rate classr~~atia~s ~a~sYt~ co~solidc~~~ian. '~
The Rate F~~ing ~.equiren~.ents for Natural bras Rats Applications are about rates, not has
company conso~~datior~s.

Andy the Beard's MAADs policies do not provide guidance t~ gas mergers. They e~~i~ci~ly, on
their face, deal solely v~~th e ectricit~ distributor consolidations.

~'ut another v~ay, ETD's

~onc~us~an n the above quatat~an dogs not flaw from. the claimed "linl~ag~s" in paragraphs 8 ar~d
~ of its subrn.issi~n. T~.e canclus~on put forward in paragraph 1 ~, quoted above, ~s a complete
nor -sequitur.

~GD attem.pts to t~uttress its erroneous conciusi~na discussed just above, ~y ~it~n~ the fact that
the RRF~ s nav~r an RRF. B MA agrees that the RRF~ is n~,w an R.RI', lout that does nat n~.ea~.
that the Board's electricity merger poli~~es new apply to gas ut~l~t~es. Rat~.er, ~t reflects the fact
that the Rate Distributor Iiandbao~ novv requires that both gas and e e~tric distribution utilities
must cornp~y with the outcomes based approach to rats re~u~at~o~, which xt reviews ~n son~.e
detail.

Page ~ D of ~ 4
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F~na~ y, by the same process of ana~~s~s, B MA c~r~c udes t~.at the applicant's statement at
paragraph 7 ~f its submi~s~~n, "that the Board's MAADs po cy and associated rate po~~c~e~ are
integrated, are ~r~ten~.ed to app~~ t~ gay ut~~~t~es as well as ele~t~•~c utilities" is also wrong. ~Vhi~~
the Board's MAADs p~Iicy and its rebated eiectr~c~ty distribution rate policies are ~inke~., and
sh~u~d ~enera~ly be c~ns~dered tog~ther~ and one would expect that the Board's has ~ner~er
pa icy and gas ratemal~~n~ po~~cy w~u~d be s~m~lar~y linked ~vrvh~ch ~s vvhy the intervenors have
added specific issues an the deferred rebas~ng policy}, there is currently no MAADs po icy for
the merger of the province's two ~najor gas ut~ hies, nor any ~ons~derat on of the appropriate rate
treatment for the gas entity after the merger to er~sur~ ratepayers are ~r~per y protested. What
policy v~r~l~, SOMA believes, b~ established by the Bard ~~. this proceeding. And that is why the
~nte~rv~nors l~e~~ev~ issues re~at~r~g to rebasing, ar~d deferral of rebasing, should be part nf` the
issues List.

BMA's Assessment ~f ~C~I~'s criti ue of the Intervenors' Issues List
E~I]~s Sub~n~ss~an

ara ra hs ~4 t~ 42 of

The first group of c~mm.e~ts, paragraphs 24 t~ 33, d~a~ v~ith ~~D's efforts to oppose add~n~ to
t~~.e Issues List the appropriate test for the merger of~GD and Un~~n has, how that test should b~
applied, and have the applicants meet that test.

Mist of what E~-L] did in these paragraphs was s~rr~ply restated that the n~~~.a~m test was the ~es~
the Board has h~st~rical~y ap~i~ed to proposed merger of e~e~tr~c d~str~but~o~. ut~ it~es ~v~~ t~~ ash
several years. B~1VIA does not dispute that the na~harm test, as first art~~u~ated in the ~o~~~.bin~d
Proceed~~~.g, ,was applied ~n s~vera~ subsequent e ectr~city merger cases.

HovSre~er, ~n the

C~ml~ined Proceeding, held many years before the Board ~~-eated its curr~~t electrxc~ty merger

~
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policy, there vvas n~ issue re at~ng to deferral rebas~ng or jo~n~ng of two bus~~.esses, and ~~o
incentive provided by Board policy. It was also anon-arm's length transa~t~on. In t~.e ~o~1lb~ned
Praceed~ng (~8~~~~5~~415, N~ven~.ber 3, ~~~5~, the ~ppos~t~on to the several acquisitions being
proposed ~y three ut~ it~es wire arguing that there should be a very vv~de test applied; namely,
,whether a better deal should have been ~bta~ned by the se~~er. Thy ~oa~•~, understandably, had
d~ff~cu~ty accepting that test for bath fairness and practical reasons. This pas~ti~n ~s not taken by
parties in this case. T~e~ sump y want the abii~ty t~ ask IRs and make ~ubm~ss~o~.s about ~~her
common sense v~ays ~fjudg~ng the trar~sactior~, ar~d whether related ratemak~ng issues, such as
the deferred ~•ebas~n~ are appropriate.

IVlor~over, the ~n~y gas case that EGD found was not a merger ~r canso~idatio~l case a~ a1I, but
rather the sa~~ in December ~~D9 by Iln~on has of an ~ 1.7 km long ~i~~e of pips near Dawn t~ a
joint venture to be formed and joint y owned by Union has' parent ar~d DTE. The transaction
was not done pursuant to section 43. T~~ case ~~B~~~D8~~41 ~ ~ was ~n na vvay analogous t~ the
c~rn~licated merger trar~sa~t~on between already commonly awned parties that is the subjeat of
this proceeding. It remains clear that the Board ~.as nat developed a rr~erger p~Iicy for gas
ut~~ities in Ontario, nar has ~t been calked upon to apply the MAAI~s ele~tric~ty policy to a
transaction I ke the one before us. Many other jurisdictions use other tests.

T~~e de~isi~n of the one-pers~r~ paned ~n the recent NR~I~P~~~. ease was dea ink w~~h a vary
sm.a11 "tuck-~ni' acquis~t~on by EP~~R. of a very sn~.al~ gas ut~ gty, which, ~~ven the ~perat~o~.a~
history that very srr~a ~ ut~~ity of NR~ was obv~ous~y gn~n~ to be of s~gn~fz~ant benefit to its
ratepayers.

but that paned appeared to apply tie e~ectri~~ty's MAADs guidelines to that
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transa~tian by default, anc~ did not discuss the issue ~f what the appropzgate test would be, ~~1 part
be~au~e that issue was not rased ~n t~.~s ease. The circumstances confronting the Baard in that
proceeding carp be easily distinguished from this proceeding.

As for ~~-D's concern that it has f~~ed evidence that addresses the r~o~harm test and it is nit fa~~
to change the rues, EGI3 to~~. the chance when it comp~~ed its ev~denc~ that the no~~axm test
would necessarily apply. It v~ili have ample opportunity to reply to any interrogat~r~es o~ t~.~
issue of the app~•~pr~ate test and related rate treatment, ~f necessar~r, file supplementary ~~v~de~zce.
B AMA would not abjeat ~f E~-I~ were .to request add~tiana~ time, in the event it n~~de~ to :~ ~~
additional evidence, in i~~t ~f adjustments to the Issues List.

Deferred Rebas~~ Per~ad

EGD addressed th~~ part of t~.e intervenors' proposed Issues List at paragraphs 34 to 3~ of` its
subnl~ssion.

The cases ~it~d by ~~D are e~~ctricity gases and, as stated ear ner, the ~~nso idated I-3andbac~k,
the ~0~7 Reports ar~~ the ~~ 1 S Report, apply only to e e~tricity rr~ergers.

An ~m.portant issue for this ease should then be a d~ffe~•ent approach t~ the manner ~n which the
MARL]s electricity gu~~elines treated the ratemaking framework after a merger, includ~n~
whether the deferral rebas~ng pr~v~l~g~ accorded to electric uti~~ties, is appr~pr~ate ~n the p~esent
cases.

As noted above, the two major uti sties da riot require ~ncent~ves to merge. They are a~r~ady a
single ec~nnrn~c unit, as their parent companies have merged.

There ~s no ~un~ier yin;

~`~"
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~avernment po ~~~ t~.at requires the merger app cation. ~CrI~'s evidence is that the transac~io~~
costs are not n~ater~a~. T~.e inte~rat~~n cysts are not particularly large, and mostly vvith~n the
~ontr~l of ~~D, as a matter of food business practice. The failure of the electricity M~.~.Ds
guidelines to ensure sharing the b~~efits of the merger vvit~i ~ustom~rs m.ay have been just~f~abl~
~n the e ectric~ty distr~but~on context to create suffi~ier~t incentives for the ~lectr~c utilities ~o
consider merging in spite of the ~nc~~nat~on ~f same m.un~c~pa~ counc~~ av~ned co~m.pan~es n~~ t~
do so, fir fear of 1~sin~ ~aad benefits. That same argument cannot be easily applied t~ the
present case. The argument that the ~uston~.ers w~ ~ be better off because the merged ent~t~ v~r~~I
be under a price yap, rather than. ~~rne other regime, ~s nlost~y art~f~ce, e~pec~a~~y ~~~ ~~g~1t of the
fact that under t~.e m.ost recent iteration of the A~MIICM policy, the parties to a merger are free
to pursue ISM capita funds in any year~s~ after the merger, and as the qualifi~atian for inclus~o~~
in an I~~VI has been continuously loosened ire a series of decisions by the Bard over the fast ten
years. For an example of v~hat can happen, hook to the barge ICM praposa~s of A~e~tra for bath
its ~nersour~e ar~d Pav~erStream "rate zones" in the ~ngo~ng A~ectra rates case ~~B~~D ~ 7-~~~4~.
If the prap~sals were t~ be approved by the Board, the lack ~f ratepayer protection vvaul~ b~
apparent.

F~na~~y, due to various ~t~mrr~it~r~ents of both Union and ~~D fr~rr~ the ARM p~riad a~~d
~nvestm.er~ts to dead with various matters in the ~~ 19 rates, ~r promptly after the end of the IRM,
B MA is of the view t~.at the issue of whether t~.ere sh~u d be a near terra rebas~ng at least
requires exanz~nat~~n ~n this case, and at past that mire clarity is requ~r~d n the scope of. the
2D19 rate appl~catian~s~.

~~~r~d~~ ~~~ C~~~~r~b~t~o~ 1~~~
~~d Ur~ir~n ~~~ Lir~i~~c
~~~i~~t~o~ f~~ ~~pr~~~~ ~t~ ~~n~~~~~t~ l~~~r~~c~~~ ~~~
~i~t~~k~u~t~~n n~. ~r~~ ~~ic~~ ~~ L~~ited

~~ol~ & i~~1r~i~~~ r~c~r~~b~rs r~f~r~~r~~~ c~~ili~r~s' ~ra~o~~c~ is~~~~ li ~.~

TEST F~F~ APP~i~VAL C7F THE M~R~ER
~.

1l1lha~ is fih~ appropriate t~s~ for approval ~f ~h~ merger under section 43~~ }~c} of the
Qn~ari~ Energy E~~ard Act, 1 98;"no harm","net benef~~s", other?

~.

how should fihe ~es~ for appr~va be applied in this case, including ~n car~sidera~ion of fihe
Board's s~atu~~~y ~bje~tives in relation ~a has? [Ufrli~ies ~Ssues ?, 5, ~, 7 and 8~'

3.

Hive the applicants m~~ the ap~rapriafie hest?

f~~BA~IN~ DEFERRAL
4.

Cs deferral of r~basing ~ppropr~afie in the c~ntex~ of this app[icatian?

~.

if so:

6.

~a}

What ~s the appropriate deferral periad~

fib}

is ~n earnings sharing mechanism ESM] apprapria~e aid if so what should ghat
r~~chanism be and when should ~ apply? [Uf~lifies Issues 3 ~ 4J

~c}

V11ha~ additional considerations and requiremer~~s are appropriate ~o pro~~ct the
interests of custarners pending rebasin~?

Vllhat commi~m~nts to fu~ur~ ac~~on have the u~~li~~es made during their respective 2~ ~ 3~~18 rafie plan term, what other rake setting issues merit attention now including Cost
al[~ca~ion 1S5U~5}, and when end how a~~ ~hes~ commitments aid issues to be
addressed?

IMPACTS ~F THE 1111~R~ER
7.

Vllould the proposed merger impact any a~her DEB polices, rules or ~rd~rs ~~.g. regulation
of new sfiorag~, Storage and Transmis~ian Access RUie STAR}}? If so, what are those
irnpac~s and how should the Board address ~h~m`?

~s~2v~ 7-0~0~
Pr~p~sed [ssues List
Page ~

8.

~f leave is granted, what candidions should be a~ta~hed?

~.

Why ~s fih~ status ~f the Undertakings fio the ~~eufi~nan~ ~o~ernor ~n Council of ~n~ario?

~ D.

5hou d h~ undertakings be rep acid by a ~on~i~ion of fihe appro~~~ ~f ~h~ DEB of the
proposed n~~rg~r?

~ ~.

1f sa, v~hat ~h~u Id the contend of the co~di on fie?

~~~Ra
,~~.

~s

~~~
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For a~ these reasons, the reasor~ab~e, ~~mmon sense, and fazr course of action to ~nclud~ the
issues related to rebas~ng deferral on the issues list far this case, includ~r~~ whether there should
be a deferral, anc ~f s~, the apprapr~ate term, earnings shar~n~, and the terms and c~nd~t~ans
under which it operates.

The issue with respect t~ the impact ~f the merger on various ether Board orders and po~i~ies, in
parti~ula~, ~n starag~ creation, allocation, and manag~m~nt, should be an issue ~n the fist. Z~h~
d~fferent~a interests on ex~st~n~ ratepayers ~f Union and END need t~ tie expressed. Uni~~~
ratepayers ~~nay be worse off ~f EGD ~s able t~ use Union's storage for its avvn purp~se~. Z~~ere ~s
a lim.~ted number ~f such issues that s~auld be examined. If three separate rate zones are to ~e
retained, hove vv ~~ the allocations of costs ar~d benefits be applied t~ the three and allocated`?

Tor a~~ these reasons, B MA rec~mrnends the Board adapt the ~nterv~nors' Issues List ~a copy ~s
attached t~ this ~etter~. It is fairer and dies not assume the aut~m.at~c transfer of MAADs
e e~tr~c~ty gu~de~ines to the gas industry, and ,wild be more helpful t~ the Bard and parties.

,Yours truly,
FDG-LET2., RUBINt]FF LI.~P

~~Th~rnas Brett
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